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NBA TO SPONSOR SPORTSMANSHIP AWARD IN STATE BB TOURNAMENT

NSAA ISSUES NEW SET OF GUIDE LINES FOR TOURNAMENT COVERAGE

The Nebraska Broadcasters Association will offer sports
manship awards in each of the four classifications of the
state boys high school basketball tournament, which will be
held in Lincoln March 10-12. The awards are offered with
the sanction of the Nebraska School Activities Association.
They will be based on'the conduct of teams, coaches and
fans. Harley Lampman, KLMS, Lincoln is chairman, of the
NBA committee in charge. He will be assisted by Joe di Natale,
North Platte, an ex-NBA president and avid tournaments fan.

Another tournaments development is that requests for
press passes to cover,the tournaments must be addressed to
Conde Sargent, Nebraska School Activities Association,
216 North 11th Street, Lincoln, NE (L02) 432-3241* Roger
Larson of KFOR has handled the requests in the past.

Still another development is the publication by Mr.
Sargent of guide lines for coverage of the tournaments.
They are attached to this Newsletter. Also attached is
blank for use in requesting permission to cover the games.
There are no fees charged for coverage.

MARK YOUR CALENDAR NOW: Nebraska Broadcasters

Association Convention, Scottsbluff,
September iS - 20

Edited by Frank P. Fogarty, Executive Vice President
Nebraska Broadcasters Association, Box 31^02

Omaha, NE 6S13I
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Gordon Bud Pentz, KWBE, Beatrice (left), is shown
receiving his Broadcasters Hall of Fame plaque from
NBA President, Norman Williams.

NBA President Norman Williams looks on as Owen

Saddler, KMTV, speaks following Ms induction into
Hall of Fame.
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Holly Spence presents the national First Amendment
Award of Sigma Delta Chi to NBA President Williams.

Roland Luedtke, Speaker of die Nebraska Legisla
ture, introduces Ms colleagues at the annual NBA
dinner for the Senators.

A capacity crowd attended the annual NBA dinner January 18 for members of the Nebraska State Legislature and
their spouses.
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NBA BOARD WILL ATTEND GOVERNOR'S ANNUAL TOURISM LUNCHEON

Governor J. James Exon is sponsoring a travel industry con
ference and awards luncheon in the Hilton Hotel, Lincoln, February
IS. The NBA board of directors will hold its monthly meeting on
the same date and will attend the luncheon. At the luncheon awards

will be presented to communities, attractions, organizations, media,
businesses and individuals for excellence in tourism promotion. The
State ranks tourism as its third largest industry. It is said to
contribute nearly half a billion dollars to the state's economy.

The NBA Travel and Tourism Committee, headed by Jerry Misner

of KLNG, has been working with the State Department of Economic
Development in planning and production of PSA's for use during 1977.
In addition to pre-produced spots, there will be source material
for station-produced announcements and programs.

Significantly, the 1977 convention will be held September iS-
20 in Scottsbluff, hub of one of Nebraska's most scenic areas.
This will afford broadcasters a priceless opportunity for seeing
Nebraska attractions.

NBA MEMBERS ARE ASKED TO COOPERATE IN

ENERGY CONSERVATION MONTH ( MARCH)

March 1977 is once again Energy Con
servation Month, and the logo to the
left has been recommended for use by
William E, Ramsey, Boys Town, Bill
is Chairman of the Public Relations

Committee, TV spots incorporating the
logo will be furnished to all television
stations. Audio spots will be sent to
AM and FM radio stations, Ramsey said:

"(Last Year) the Nebraska Broadcasters were most helpful in the
campaign to make our citizens aware of the energy shortage and
their vital roles in conserving our resources. We had many fine
comments about this coverage and we feel strongly that the elec
tronic media were instrumental in carrying the conservation
message to all Nebraskans, Last year Nebraska became the second
state to adopt such a program, Joyce Thompson of the state reve
nue office will have our new materials ready in the next few weeks,"

L1

the next generation
will thank you for it.

nebraska energy conservation committee

JOBS WANTED

KENNETH BERG, 520 Teakwood Drive, Lincoln, 6S510 (A02) 4^9-
5200, Grad Brown Broadcasting, Mpls
Experience as announcer, newsman, salesman, sales manager and act

ing station mgr, in Glendive, MT, Topeka, Worthington,MN, and most
recently KLMS, Lincoln, Married, two children. Age 4lo Active
in civic, charitable, religiouse and broadcasting organizations,
including NBA, President-elect Lincoln Ad Club, Willing to move.

with 1st class engr, license• > .
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WISCHMEYER, SMITH PROMOTED BY CHRONICLI^

Paul A. Wischmeyer has been named
Corporate President of the Chronicle
Broadcasting Co
KRON-TV Division and General Manager
of KRON-TV, San Francisco.

Replacing Mr, Wischmeyer as
President and General Manager of WOWT,
Omaha, is James H. Smith, who has been
National Sales Manager of KRON-TV, Mr.
Smith has already assumed his duties in
Omaha, and it is expected that Mr,
Wischmeyer will return to San Francisco
March 1.

President of the• >PAULA. WISCHMEYER

Vice President & General Manager,
WOWT, Omaha

The changes were announced by
A. H. Constant, Chairman of the Board
and Chief Executive Officer of Chronicle
Broadcasting Co
of the two stations.

owners and operators• 9

JAMES SMITH

President & General Manager,
WOWT, Omaha
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TRAFFIC DEATHS DOWN IN JANUARY

January 1977 tallied 21 traffic fatalities in Nebraska, com

pared to 31 for 1976. That’s a good start, and the Nebraska High
way Safety Program hopes the trend continues. They point out,
however, that last year, February - with 20 fatalities, and March -
with only 11, will be very difficult months to better.

Broadcasters can expect to receive new public service material
on highway safety early this spring. The Highway Safety Program
met with the NBA at their mid-year meeting, and they discussed_
possible PSA material with Ron Swanson, the new NBA safety chairman.
The new safety announcements are the result of much coordination
with the media and safety personnel and are designed especially for
the Nebraska audiences. Be on the lookout for them.

NBA SANCTIONED PSA’S

The Board of Directors has approved the following Public
Service Announcement campaigns:

TRAVEL & TOURISM

HIGHWAY SAFETY and

ENERGY CONSERVATION

You will receive pre-produced spots for these major efforts.
Please schedule them frequently. Please also create your own
spots and programs for these three important projects.
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STATE OK’S NBA REQUEST FOR FM RADIO FREQUENCY SIGNS ON I SO

The radio frequency signs on Interstate SO in Nebraska will
add FM's for the first time this year, according to an announce

ment at the Midwinter Membership Meeting in Lincoln, January IS,
by Roger T. Larson, chairman of the NBA State Government Committee.
Larson negotiated the change with the Tourism Division of the State
Department of Economic Development and the Highway Department.

In order to qualify for the listing, co-operating stations
must sign a letter of intent to broadcast weekly travel reports
twice a day during the heavy travel season. The reports will be
furnished the stations by the Tourism Division, which requests
scheduling at approximately 10:30 a. m. and 1:30 p. m. In addition,
the stations are expected to use the public service announcements
promoting travel and tourism in Nebraska, as furnished by the State.
Signed letters of intent should be sent to Larson at Box S0209,
Lincoln, NE 6S501.

Nebraska was the first state to use the radio frequency signs,
which have now received federal approval and gone nationwide.

UNL J SCHOOL UPPERCLASSMEN AVAILABLE FOR JOB INTERVIEWS

Broadcasters are invited to interview UNL broadcasting juniors
and graduating seniors for jobs during the month of April, accord
ing to word from Pete Mayeux, placement director. Interviews are
held on campus and average 20 minutes. The students may be looking
for summer internships or full time jobs. Mayeux said that "even
if you do not have a current job opening, many employers have found
over the years that such interviews provide a vital backfile of
personnel from which to draw in the future".

If you would like to interview these young professionals, please
contact Pete Mayeux, Broadcasting Placement, School of Journalism,
University of Nebraska, Lincoln, NE or call (402) 472-3054
or 3046.

RON HULL OF NETV WRITES:

"As most of you know, the Nebraska ETV Network provides a

thirty minute recap of the floor activities taking place at the
Unicameral each day. If any radio or TV stations in the state
wish to record certain portions of this program, including various
interviews with state senators, etc
encouraged to do so. If you use ETV material they ask that you
credit the Nebraska ETV Network for each use and let them know the

date and time used.

for use on air, you are•»

"Please write to Ron Hull, Nebraska ETV Network, P. 0. Box
S3III, Lincoln, Nebraska, asking for permission to record the
ETV signal off the air for your use. I will respond immediately
and grant you permission.If
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TWO TIME NBA PRESIDENT HARRY PECK died in North Platte on January
7. He formerly managed KNOP-TV and KODY, and held executive
positions with stations in Omaha, Minneapolis, St, Paul, Milwaukee
and Laramie. He was also in cable TV. He was president of NBA in

19L7 and I960. The North Platte Telegraph ran an editorial eulogy
on Harry’s "major legacy" to his adopted city. He is survived by
his widow, Susan, a son and a daughter.

THE ANNUAL KMTV AWARD for outstanding service to the public through
television was given to Omaha Schools Superintendent Owen A,
Knutzen at the station's 19th annual banquet January 23. The award,
presenued by Governor J. J, Exon, was for a series of programs ex
plaining integration and busing in Omaha, Speaker of the evening
was John Hart, NBC newsman,

ROGER T. LARSON, vice president and general manager of KFOR,
Lincoln, received the Lincoln West Sertoma Service to Mankind
award at a recent luncheon. The citation mentioned numerous

business, civic, charitable and religious activities. Among
broadcasting projects mentioned were the well known KFOR projects
"Fresh as a Daisy", "Lucky Day Calendar" and "Operation Santa
Claus", Roger served two terms as president of NBA, and was in
ducted into the Hall of Fame in 1976, Sertoma pointed out what

motivates the Roger Larsons of the world. Over his desk is a
plaque reading:

AN AGREEMENT TO SELL KLNG RADIO, Omaha, has been completed. The

buyer, subject to FGC approval, is Great Empire Broadcasting, Inc.
of Wichita, Kansas. Seller is Welcome Radio of Cleveland, Ohio.
The selling price was reported to be $735,000. Great Empire
Broadcasting owns and operates KFDI-AM and FM in Wichita, and
KTTS-AM and FM in Springfield, Missouri. Owners of Great Empire
are Mike Oatman and Mike Lynch.

PURCHASE OF KBRL, McCook, has been approved by the FCC. New owners
of the station are Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Santee of Denver, Colorado,
and their son, David, who has moved to McCook as general manager.
Seller was Edwin S, Towle, III, Falls City, owner of KTNC,

YOU CAN HAVE AN ON SITE SAFETY INSPECTION of your station by the
Nebraska State Labor Department, according to Gerald E. Chizek,
Commissioner of Labor, Capitol, Lincoln. Said Chizek: "The
Labor Department consultant is not an inspector or investigator.
His visit will not trigger a federal OSHA inspection". Once

dubious, the Nebraska Association of Commerce and Industry now
recommends the service,

MRS. GEORGIA CRAWFORD DIED in a Kearney Hospital on February 3,
after a long illness. She was principal stockholder in Radio
Station KCNI, Broken Bow. She was co-founder of the station
in 1949, and during her career held practically every position
in the station.

A Man's Reach Should Exceed His Grasp".
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BITS ABOUT BROADCASTERS

Old Timer Joe di Natale reports that former Nebraska broad
cast eFTen^iTmeFTsTetTre^ and living in Ajicjic,
Joe*s son publishes the English language newspaper,
Stalnaker, former WOW-TV general manager, is associated with Larry
McNichols in his Century III advertising agency, Omaha
Johnson has been elected chairman of the Nebraska Educational!

Television Commission for 1977. He is vice president and general
manager of the Nebraska Television Network, headquartered in
Kearney, ETV vice chairman is former Omaha broadcaster Alvin
Gilmore, now a Blue Cross/Blue Shield exec,,,,,,Former Chadron,
Nebraska, broadcaster Jack Miller is president of the Colorado
Broadcasters Association, Ne is manager of KCOL, Fort Collins,
sister station of WJAG, Norfolk, NE, KCOL received a rarely given
special award of the American Meteorological Society for its services
during the Big Thompson flash flood of 1976 T
been appointed general manager of KIBC-FM, OgallaTa
of Congressman Charles Thone is 2433 Rayburn House Office Building,
Washington, D, C, 205I5, HTs Washington telephone number remains
(202) 225-4SO6, Nebraska district office: 211 Anderson Building,
Lincoln, 6S50S, (402) 471-5175 Gary Fries is general manager
of KOIL/KEFM, Omaha, He was formerly manager of WMAY, Springfield,

until its sale by Stuart Stations Emerson A, Ray is the
new RCA representative in the area which includes Nebraska, RCA
is an associate member of NBA, Ray address: 5750 W, 95th Street,

(913) 642-31^5, 6, 7 Harry Snyder,
former majority owner of KHUB, Fremont, is home recuperating from
successful surgery during the holidays. He’s had double trouble,
his mother having died in November, His address: Route 3» Fremont

Rhonda Maddox, KCSR, Chadron, was the AP's choice as broad
cast er''oT"TTTe"lnorvEH in December, KICS, Hastings, was station of
the month Frank Scott, ex-manager of KLNG, ex-president of NBA
and now general manager of WRC, the NBC owned station in Washington,
will be featured in a "mini-course" sponsored by the University of
Nebraska-Lincoln School of Journalism February 7-9. It is one of a
series.Gannett Foundation made a grant to finance the series
Advertising Age reports that Bozell & Jacobs was the nation’s 27th
largest in radio-TV billings in 197b, with $45,000,000 total. It
was up from 31st in 1945. B & J was founded in Omaha, which is
still the home town of Chairman-President Charles Peebler

Joe Stayas, KTTT, Columbus, is Nebraska chairman of the NAB Legis-
lative Liaison Committee,,..,,Don Gill, KLIN sportscaster, was heard
on more than 400 Mutual Broadcasting System stations. He did the

color work on holiday games Wayne Goetz is the new director of
engineering, WOWT, and Bill Freeman is engineering supervisor
A1 Crounse, account executive of KETV, is the new president of the
Omaha !Press Club, Walt Dean, WOWT, is secretaryo.,.. .KETV’s Ken
Elkins and Betty Shapiro serve on a panel, Omaha Parents and

Teachers, February 7. Subject: TV violence Harold Krelstein,
chairman of the board. Plough Broadcasting, Memphis, will be 1977
recipient of the National Association of Broadcasters distinguished
service award. He is a native of Fremont, Nebr Ex-Nebraskan
George Powers lost most of his buildings (KNIM, Maryville, MO) in
a fire New Years night, but had his AM back on the air by noon,
KNIM-FM was on the air a little later.

Mexico, where
....Howard

James

Myron Clopine has
New office

111• >

Overland Park, KS.
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the next generation
will thank you for it.

nebraska energy conservation committee
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BROADCAST REGULATIONS

For State High School Basketball Torunaments

Stations do not need permission to broadcast state tournament games, nor do they pay

any broadcasting fees,
from the sponsor of the tournaments, the Nebraska School Activities Association, at
216 North 11th Street, Lincoln 68501 (Telephone: 402-432-3241), attention Conde Sargent.

However, it is necessary to request press credentials directly

Stations doing play-by-play of state tournament games can receive two press passes

and with advance planning have two spaces in the broadcasting-press areas,

press pass that will entitle a reporter access to games for
Any rad

station may request one

io

phone-in reports, but it will not guarantee a spot in the broadcasting area because
of limited space. In fact, because of the premium on space, broadcast teams should
be prepared to occupy press box area space only for the times they are broadcasting

If you are broadcasting play-by-play on a 7:00 P.M. game and not
game following, you may be asked to vacate the broadcast area so another

team calling the 9:00 P.M. game can move in.

Example:games.

the 9:00 P.M.

When credential requests are made, indicate exactly what game or games you will be
The NSAA must know, even if you have to phone the office on the Mondaybroadcasting.

before the tournament starts after you've seen the schedule, so tournament managers

If you definitely plan to follow a specific team through the
We have attached a form to

can reserve space,

tournament, please note that in your letter of request,
this letter which should be used (or at least followed) when making your requests.

Stations must make telephone line arrangements directly with the telephone company.

(The office number that handles these arrangements is 402-477-0351.)
company must work with NSAA tournament managers in installing your phone lines,
another reason the NSAA must know exactly what games you will be broadcasting.

The telephone

are for use of station per-
The NSAA wishes

It is important that broadcasters understand these passes
sonnel only and are not for sponsors, wives, children and friends,
to continue an excellent relationship with the broadcasting industry, but you should
understand that tournament officials have instructions not to honor press credentials

held by someone other than adults.

Remember, Roger Larson from KFOR no longer is the contact person for broadcasting.
That person is Conde Sargent of the NSAA.

The tourney sponsor now is in a position to accept that responsi-
The NSAA, for that matter, will be issuing press credentials for any and all

Mr. Larson graciously handled this chore

for several years,

bility.

high school state contests.



REQUEST

FOR BROADCAST CREDENTIALS FOR STATE BASKETBALL TOURNAMENTS

Station

Address
MAIL TO:

NSAA

P.O. Box 83287

Lincoln, NE 68501
Representative

Will you do Play-by-Play?

Circle the session (or sessions) you will be doing

t the team (or teams) you will be following throughout
Boys' State Tournament,

play-by-play, and lis:
the tournament.

1.

BOYS' SCHEDULE

Lincoln East

High School

Lincoln

High School
Pershing
Auditorium

Sports
CenterThursday, March 10

C DBA12:00 Noon

C DBA2:00 P.M.

7:00 P.M.

9:00 P.M.

DCBA

DCBA

Sports
Center

Pershing
Auditorium

Sports
Center Saturday, March 12

12:00 Noon

2:00 P.M.

6:30 P.M.

8:30 P.M.

Friday, March 11
12:00 Noon

2:00 P.M.

7:00 P.M.

9:00 P.M.

DB D

BDA

CB C

ACA

2. Girls' State Tournament. Circle the session (or sessions) you will be doing

play-by-play, and list the team (or teams) you will be following throughout
the tournament.

I

I
GIRLS' SCHEDULE

Lincoln

High School
Pershing
Auditorium

Sports
CenterThursday, March 3

C10:00 A.M. A

DC B12:00 Noon

2:00 P.M.

5:00 P.M.

7:00 P.M.

9:00 P.M.

DBA

CA

DC B

DA B

Sports
Center

Pershing
Auditorium

Sports
Center Saturday, March 5Friday, March 4

12:00 Noon

2:00 P.M.

7:00 P.M.

9:00 P.M.

12:00 Noon

2:00 P.M.

DC D

CBA

B7:00 P.M.

9:00 P.M.

C D

AA B


